


Net Worth / Total Assets
Total Delinquent Loans / Net Worth



Measures the amount of capital supporting 
the credit union’s loans and other assets.  In 
general, the higher this ratio the more 
financially secure the credit unionfinancially secure the credit union. 
Net worth cushions fluctuations in earnings, 
supports growth and provides protectionsupports growth and provides protection 
against insolvency.  The rate of net worth 
growth should be commensurate with the 

flevel of risk and asset growth.



•One of the most common sources of financial O
problems is unprofitable rapid growth.
•Growing too fast can  result in declining capital 
ratios and/or an inadequate supply of qualityratios and/or an inadequate supply of quality 
loans.
•Both these situations increase financial risk.
•Share growth that outpaces the ability to 
generate sufficient net income (a primary 
earnings ingredient is loan interest income) g g
reduces the overall strength of the credit union’s 
net worth.



Delinquent Loans / Total Loans
Net Charge-off / Average Loans



Measures the quality of the loan portfolio in relation to 
our size The higher this ratio the higher theour size.  The higher this ratio, the higher the 
probability the credit union will face loan losses and 
reduced income.  Accurate delinquency data enables the 
b d t it t lit th d f th ALLboard to monitor asset quality, the adequacy of the ALL 
and lending standards. 
An increasing level of delinquencies, as well as failure to 
collect delinquent amounts may be a warning sign that 
economic conditions are deteriorating or the loan 
underwriting or administration standards are either 
deficient or not followed.



Measures net charge-offs in relation to 
average loans.  This ratio is an indicator of 
the effectiveness of delinquency control and 
the quality of loans held in the portfoliothe quality of loans held in the portfolio.
A high ratio in relation to the peer ratio 
indicates the credit union may have a higherindicates the credit union may have a higher 
loan loss requirement relative to other credit 
unions in the peer group.



•Net Margin / Average Assets (NII) or Net 
Interest Margin / Average Assets (NIM)
Non interest Income / Total Income•Non-interest Income / Total Income 

•Operating Expenses / Average Assets
Return on Average Assets (ROAA)•Return on Average Assets (ROAA)

•Cost of Funds 



Net interest margin (NIM) or net interest 
income (NII) is the difference between whatincome (NII) is the difference between what 
we earn on interest earning assets less Cost 
of Funds (what we pay on shares and 
borrowed) money usually depicted as aborrowed) money usually depicted as a 
percent of average total assets.
Measures the difference between gross 
i d t f t dincome earned as a percentage of assets and 
dividends/interest paid (for shares, deposits) 
as a percentage of average assets.  

h h ll b hNet interest income has historically been the 
most credit’s largest source of earnings.



A low net margin is a strong indication of 
fundamental weakness in the profitability 
position of the credit union.  A low net 
margin can be fully or partially offset by lowmargin can be fully or partially offset by low 
operating expenses to average assets.
That said, if the credit union is suffering fromThat said, if the credit union is suffering from 
low profitability and/or weak capital, 
management and the board might consider 
strategies to increase it’s net margins.



Net Interest Margins can often be increased by:Net Interest Margins can often be increased by:
1. Increasing the percentage of loans to shares;
2. Moving to higher-yielding assets; and/or
3 Moving to lower cost funding sources3. Moving to lower-cost funding sources.

If a credit union properly matches its assets and 
liabilities, this ratio should remain constant over 
varying interest rate cycles. A fluctuating ratio mayvarying interest rate cycles.  A fluctuating ratio may 
indicate a change in loan rates, a change in 
investment practices or (in a rapidly changing rate 
environment) a slow adjustment of dividend rates 
paidpaid.

All of these strategies involve taking on more risk and therefore, 
they should be implemented with care.y p



Measures fee and other income earned as a 
ratio of total income.
C di i l iCredit unions are relying more on non-
interest income to fortify earnings.
Non interest income is an important sourceNon-interest income is an important source 
of operating revenue.



Fee Income-Administrative
1. Joining fee
2 Interchange fee2. Interchange fee
3. Debit card fee
4. Dormant Account Access fee
5. Loan Application feepp
6. Loan Origination fee
7. Low Balance fee
8. Statement fee
9. COP fee

Members’ Abuse
1. NSF fee
2 Late Payment fee2. Late Payment fee
3. Excessive Withdrawal fee



Measures the cost of operations in relation to asset size.  
A high cost of operations will be reflected in a high ratio 
and may reflect operational inefficiencies Other causesand may reflect operational inefficiencies.  Other causes 
of a high ratio are strategies that stress non-interest 
income generation, higher risk lending operations that 
result in higher underwriting costs and higher levels of 
fixed assets that produce depreciation and other costsfixed assets that produce depreciation and other costs.
Low operating expenses to average assets is typically 
the result of: (1) effective use of technology; (2) an 
uncomplicated asset/liability strategy; (3) effective HR p y gy;
management and use of volunteers; (4) valuable 
assistance from an organizational sponsor; and/or (5) 
operations located in a geographic region with lower-
than-average wage and real estate costs.than average wage and real estate costs.



Measures how efficiently the credit union’s 
assets generate earnings.
Primary indicator of profitability.
R h b liRepresent the bottom line.
A positive ratio value shows that earnings 
coverage the credit unions operatingcoverage the credit unions operating 
expenses and cost of funds.



•An aggregate measure of the total interest 
paid on all funds raised by the credit unionpaid on all funds raised by the credit union 
as a ratio of total average assets.
•A high cost of funds may be of concern if the•A high cost of funds may be of concern if the 
credit union is suffering from a low net 
interest margin, poor earnings or weak 
capital.



•Management and the board if seeking to lower funding 
costs may want to consider various strategies:costs may want to consider various strategies:
1. Increasing the percentage of share draft and other 

low-cost funding sources;
Off i d l i d i th t2. Offering more and lower-priced services that 

compensate our members for the lower dividends 
paid on their shares; and/or 

3. Adopting a more conservative asset liability strategy 
that encourages paying lower dividend payments.



Net Long-term Assets / Total Assets
Total Loans / Shares
Cash + Short-term Assets / Assets
Land & Building & Other FA / Total Loans



A measure of interest-rate risk exposure within the credit 
union.
A credit union with a high percentage of long-term assets g p g g
is generally subject to a higher risk that a rise in short-
term interest rates will increase the cost of funds faster 
than it will raise loan interest income.
Since most sources of funds for a credit union are short-Since most sources of funds for a credit union are short
term in nature, a rise in market interest rates will generally 
cause the cost of funding sources to rise faster than assets 
yields when the asset portfolio has a high percentage of 
long term loans and securitieslong-term loans and securities.
This will lead to a profit squeeze.
A low ratio does not automatically eliminate concerns 
about high concentrations of long-term assets.about high concentrations of long term assets.
Even variable-rate loans have different terms and 
conditions for repricing that may present potential 
interest-rate concerns.



In order to reduce interest rate risk, credit union 
can reduce lending on fixed-rate mortgages, 
long-term bonds, investments in facilities.
Shift mortgage lending to adjustable-rate 
mortgages decrease real estate terms andmortgages, decrease real estate terms and 
increase lending on shorter-term installment 
loans.
Utilize asset/liability simulation, GAP and/or 
market value models to simulate the impact that 
a rise in interest rates would have on earningsa rise in interest rates would have on earnings 
and the market value of the credit union



A measure of the asset utilization of the credit union.
In general, the credit union strives to balance loan 
demand with share availability A credit union havingdemand with share availability.  A credit union having 
a high ratio will generally experience higher net 
interest margin, higher gross income to average 
assets and higher profitabilityassets and higher profitability.
One of the biggest operating problems for any credit 
union is finding an adequate supply of high-quality 
profitable loans to invest loanable fundsprofitable loans to invest loanable funds.
A credit union having inadequate loan demand must 
invest in investment securities which normally earn 
interest rates that often barely cover the cost ofinterest rates that often barely cover the cost of 
funds.



Too increase loan demand:
1. Adopting more competitive loan pricing 

strategies;
2. Implementation of new lending programs;
3 Implementing less conservative loan3. Implementing less conservative loan 

underwriting standards; and
4. Implementing more aggressive loan p g gg

promotion programs.

S h li i d i l t ki i k dSuch policies do involve taking more risk and 
increasing expenses and should be 

implemented with caution.p



A liquidity ratio indicating the level of cash and 
liquid assets available to meet share withdrawal 
or additional loan demand.
A low or declining ratio may indicate the credit 
union will be unable to meets its currentunion will be unable to meets its current 
obligations.
Cash, Cash on Deposit in Financial Institutions, 
and Cash Equivalents (Investments with Original 
Maturities of Twelve Months or Less).  Cash and 
Short-Term Investments (as defined in FPR asShort-Term Investments (as defined in FPR as 
having a maturity of <= 1 year
10% to 15% of assets



Measures the credit union’s investments in 
nonfinancial assets.
In general, these assets create overhead 
expenses and provide no interest income 

hi h d fi biliwhich can reduce profitability.




